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Buying a Used Car in Germany:  
Watch out for Unfair Sales Pitches! 

 
The European Consumer Centre Germany informs European consumers about the 
problems and risks of buying used cars from untrustworthy dealerships in 
Germany. 
 
Kehl – Consumers are increasingly taking advantage of the European Single Market to find lower 

product prices in other EU-countries. Through online websites, such as www.mobile.de and 

www.autoscout24.de, many German retailers offer their cars to consumers across Europe. For the 

most part, sales conversations are held in English, or with the help of a translator. After an 

agreement is reached the salesman hands out a contract in German. But beware: This pre-written 

contract may differ from arrangements previously discussed! This allows the seller to evade 

warranty rights and gives the supplier an unfair advantage as well as the opportunity to sell 

damaged cars.  

 

First case: professional business or private sale 

According to the law, the seller can only exclude warranties for the used car, either when the seller 

acts as a private person in private sales or when both the buyer and seller act as traders in 

professional businesses. To achieve this, the trader may use one of following phrases in the sales 

contract: 

 
„Händlerkauf“, „Händlergeschäft“ = buyer and seller are traders 

„Käufer bestätigt Gewerbetreibender“ = buyer confirms to be trader 

„Kauf zwischen zwei Verbrauchern“ = buyer and seller are consumers 

 
If you find the phrases mentioned above in your contract, the used car dealer will most likely try to 

exclude the warranty by inserting additional clauses like: „Ohne Garantie“/ „Unter Ausschluss 

jeglicher Gewährleistung” / „Ausschluss der Sachmängelhaftung”. 

 

Second case: Free of defects or defects known 

Dealers also try to withdraw their warranty obligation by letting the consumer confirm that the car 

was sold free of defects or – even worse – the existing defects were known by the buyer.  

 
„Verkauft wie gesehen“ = sold as seen 

„Käufer bestätigt, dass er auf Mängel hingewiesen wurde und diese akzeptiert hat“ =  

Buyer confirms that he was made aware of and accepts the damages 
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The salesman will often make promises, which he later will know nothing of. If these promises are 

not agreed upon and placed in a written contract, the salesman will often go back to the old sales 

contract and previous regulations.  

 

 „Nebenabreden bedürfen zu ihrer Gültigkeit der Schriftform.“ =  

Supplements to an agreement need to be made in written form.  

 „Ich bestätige, dass mir der Verkäufer keine Zusicherungen gemacht hat.“ =  

I confirm that the salesman gave me no warranties or assurances. 

 

The European Consumer Centre Germany advises: 

 Make sure that the seller is reliable: How does the seller present himself on his website? Is he 

selling in the backyard or in a proper shop? 

 Never sign a contract, if you do not understand every phrase that the seller uses. You could 

ask a German friend to come with you and read over the contract. 

 Be insistent that the supplements to the agreement are made in written form. 

 

The European Consumer Centres Network (ECC-Net) 

All European consumers who have used a German online auto-dealership and have a complaint 

can contact the European Consumer Centre of their home country. The contacted ECC will then 

work together with ECC Germany in order to reach an amicable solution with the trader or to find 

an appropriate alternative dispute resolution body. 
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Buying a Used Car in Germany: 

How to detect loopholes and unfair terms in German contracts 

 

Example One: 
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Buying a Used Car in Germany: 

How to detect loopholes and unfair terms in German contracts 

 

Example Two: 

 

 


